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I. ABSTRACT

This supplement to the "Final Report of the Case-Control Study of

Childhood Cancer and Exposure to Electric and Magnetic Fields"
extends the earlier analyses in several areas, with the published
manuscript describing the final results in detail. Important
modifications from the Final Report are as follows:

1. Additional wire configuration coding raised the response to over
90% cf eligible cases and controls, markedly diminishing-the potential

bias from non-response. The improved response did not diminish the
association of wire codes and cancer.

2. Data were obtained on traffic density near case and control homes
in an effort to examine the possible confounding effect of air

pollution on the wire code/cancer association. Although traffic
density was associated with both wire configuration codes (greater
density associated with higher exposure codes) and with childhood
cancer incidence, adjustment for traffic density had little effect on

the results. That is, the positive association between wire codes and

cancer incidence remained essentially unchanged by adjustment for
traffic density. The quality of traffic density as a marker of air
pollution is, however, limited.

3. Small adjustments in the electric and magnetic field measurement
data 'slightly enhanced the association of low power magnetic fields

with cancer incidence: across the four exposure levels, odds ratios of

1.0, 1.3, 1.3, and 1.5 were obtained. Analyses using a 2.0 mG cutoff

score produced an odds ratio of 1.4 for all cases and 1.9 for
leukemias; a cutoff score of 3.0 mG produced larger but less precise

odds ratios. As in the earlier report, there is little evidence of
confounding by any of the variables which were considered, including
craffic density. Duration of occupancy was considered in more detail,

with no indication of increased cancer incidence with longer occupancy
in higher exposure residences.

4. Wire code results became more precise with the additional data but

otherwise changed little in magnitude. For 2 years before diagnosis,
odds ratios of 1.0, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, and 5.2 were obtained, with a more

precise gradient of 1.0, 1.6, 1.0, 1.5, and'2.2 at the time of
diagnosis. A dichotomized wire code (VHCC and OHCC versus OLCC, VLCC,

and buried) produced stable odds ratios around 1.5, with slightly
greater associations for brain tumors and an absence of association
for lymphomas. Adjustment for several potential confounders,
including traffic density, did not markedly change these results.
There was a slight tendency for stronger associations when the data
were restricted to cases who occupied their residences for longer
periods of time.

5. As noted in the published manuscript, the pattern of non-response
for magnetic field measurements suggests that more complete data would

increase the association between measured magnetic fields and cancer.

6. Detailed wire codes were examined in a preliminary manner, with
plans for further evaluation of these alternatives to the Wertheimer
and Leeper coding system'. Greater proximity to primary and secondary
lines was associated with increased cancer incidence, but not as
strongly as were the Wertheimer and Leeper codes.
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Through the additional data collection and analysis, the overall
pattern of results suggesting a positive association between long-term
magnetic field exposure and childhood cancer incidence was
strengthened, though the uncertainties noted in the manuscript remain.
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Studies of the Association Between
hExposure to Electric and Magnetic

Fields and Human Cancer: A Review
and Analysis

L. A. Sagan, MD, Program Manager
Radiation Studies, Environment Division
Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA
Research into possible health effect which might result from
exposure to electric and magnetic fields has been conducted
for several decades. Interest in this field increased during the
early 1 960's as a result of reports from the Soviet Union of
a higher frequency of symptoms among switchyard workers
exposed to high electric and magnetic fields (EMFI. Attempts
to replicate these findings in a number of western countries
failed to support these findings.

Laboratory studies carried out in North America and Europe,
largely with electric fields, generally failed to demonstrate
any evidence of a hazard to human health. With a few excep-
tions, the state of knowledge that existed until quite recently
has led to a general sense of complacency regarding possible
health effects of EMF exposure [ 11.
Within the very recent past, that situation has changed.
There are now a number of published studies of EMF expo-
sure in human populations some of which suggest that EMF
may increase the risk of cancer. The most important of thesehtudies will be reviewed below.

the publication of these new studies has stimulated certain
hanges in emphasis in EMF research. Briefly, those changes

are: an emphasis on magnetic fields rather than electric fields,
a reduced emphasis on high voltage transmission lines as the
major source of exposure, and an interest in carcinogenesis.
At the conclusion of this paper, I will describe some of the
new research initiatives undertaken by the Electric Power
Research Institute to resolve the large degree of uncertainty
which characterizes this field of research.
Because the studies to be reviewed here are epidemiological,
I shall begin by offering some criteria for the evaluation of
such studies particular with regard to causation. I will also
offer some introductory comments on magnetic fields, their
characteristics and sources.

Epidemiological Studies and Causation
Epidemiology is the study of the distribution of disease in
human populations for the purpose of understanding the en-
vironmental causes of disease. The epidemiologist examines
the characteristics or behavior of persons with disease in or-
der to determine whether these may influence the onset or
course of disease. Examples of such observed associations
which have proved to be useful are the association of ciga-
rette smoking with lung cancer, and, dietary fat and heart
disease.

Associations do not necessarily represent causation. Two
vents or conditions which are associated, either in space or

* time, may be the result of one causing the other, or, both
lay be the result of some third factor. To illustrate, if A and
are found to be associated, then:

(i) A may cause B
(ii) B may cause A
(iii) both A and B may be the result of some third factor,

i.e., A and B are not causally related.
In

As an extreme example of the third possibility, the number
of stork nestings sighted and the birth rate have both been
observed to be declining in Scandinavia. Although, there is,
therefore, a statistical association between stork nesting and
the number of babies born, it would seem prudent to assume
that this is an example of (iii) above, and not (i).
Epidemiologists utilize certain criteria to determine whether
an association represents causation-as in (i) and (ii) above-
or is spurious-as in (iii) above. Briefly, they are:

Strength of Association
If a behavior or exposure produces a very decided increase in
disease, then the likelihood of a casual relationship is streng-
thend. For example, cigarette smoking produces an increase
in the risk of lung cancer at least 10 times greater than in the
non-smoking population. The causal role of cigarettes in in-
ducing disease is considered beyond dispute. Generally, epi-
demiologists consider that an increased risk of two-fold is
the least powerful risk which can be reliably demonstrated.
Risks of such a small magnitude are generally viewed with
skepticism. The reason is that with such small risks, it is very
difficult to remove the possible influence of confounding fac-
tors.

Dose-Response
If studies of an association demonstrate that there is a graded
response between exposure to a suspect agent and disease,
such an observation strengthens the likelihood of a causal
relationship. For example, it has been observed that persons
who smoke two packs of cigarettes per day have twice the
risk of lung cancer as do persons who smoke only one pack
of cigaretts per day, i.e., a graded response.

Exposure Assessment
Epidemiological studies always require that there be an esti-
mate of past exposure to the suspect environmental agent.
To the extent that exposure assessment is deemed to be a
reasonable estimate of past exposure-to that extent will
there be confidence that the association is real and not spu-
rious.

Estimates of exposure from ionizing radiation are calculated
from the use of film badge (or TLD) readings, and are consid-
ered quite reliable: Exposure to cigarettes is estimated from
a history of number of packages smoked per day, i.e., "pack
years." As we shall see, the inability to reliably estimate past
exposure to magnetic fields has been a serious impediment
to the study of magnetic field effects.

Confounders
Rigorous epidemiological studies examine exposure to fac-
tors other than those under primary examination. The inves-
tigator should have not only a prime suspect, but, like Sher-
lock Holmes, should consider a number of suspects. If other
possible causative factors have not been examined, confi-
dence in the conclusions of a study is weakened.

Co nsis ten cv
One means of avoiding the influence of confounding factors
is to conduct studies of an association among many popula-
tions. If, for example, the influence of cigarette smoking on
lung cancer rates is found consistently in New York, Tokyo,
Buenos Aires and Peking, then one is encouraged to believe
that the association is real and not spurious. We shall see
that the positive association between exposure to magnetic
fields has been observed primarily in only one city-Denver,
leading to some doubts as to whether the association is re-
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lated to peculiar conditions of Denver and not to magnetic
Ids.

Vfausibilitv
Finally, as a test of the significance of an association, is the
issue of biological plausibility. The influence of stork nest-
ings on birth rates is not plausible, whereas many biological
considerations support the influence of cigarette smoking on
development of lung and other cancers. One of the major
barriers to acceptance of the association between magnetic
field exposures and cancer is the absence of a biological ex-
planation of the mechanism whereby this could occur. Dem-
onstration of the association between exposure and postu-
lated outcome in laboratory animals contributes to
plausibility.

Magnetic Fields in the Environment
Conduction of electrical energy creates both an electric and
a magnetic field in the environment of the conductor. Gen-
erally, but not always, both electric and magnetic fields will
be found together. The strength of the electric field will be
controlled by the voltage of the electric current, whereas the
strength of the magnetic field will be controlled by the cur-
rent carried in the conductor.

The Earth's magnetic field varies over time and space, but,
on the average, it is about 500 milligauss. Magnetic fields
directly under high voltage transmission lines may be in the
order of hundreds of milligauss. Typical levels in the home
are one to three milligauss. Levels near electrical appliances
(hair dryers, electric tooth brushes) may be hundreds of mil-

hgauss. Examples are shown in Figure 1.

TABLE 1

WVertheimer-Leeper

* Childrc:i DBiing u jit Cancer
1950-73: 344 Cases

* Colorado Birth Certificates

* Dertier Addrcss 1946-73

The comparison group were children of similar age and sex.
Exposure to magnetic fields was estimated by assuming that
the major source of exposure was in the home and that the
major determinant of residential exposure is the load on the
utility line adjacent to the home. It was assumed that the
load on the line could be estimated visually, by determining
whether the line was a high voltage transmission line, or had
been transformed for local distribution, or was a local distri-
bution line. This information together with the distance of
the line from the home were used as a proxy with which to
estimate indoor exposure. Wertheimer and Leeper validated
this method by making measurements near a sample of
homes and confirming that the code was a useful predictor
for indoor exposures.

Wertheimer and Leeper concluded that children living near
high load carrying lines experienced roughly a doubling of risk
of cancer. There was also shown to be a strong dose-re-
sponse relationship between presumed exposure to mag-
netic fields and all forms of childhood cancer (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Wertheimer-Leeper
Analysis

Ambient background
Within homes

Away from appliances
Next to appliances
Electric blankets

Distribution/sub trans. lines
Edge of ROW
Within ROW

High-voltage trans. lines
Edge of ROW
Within ROW

Occupational environments
Office
Specialized, high exposure

KEY / Rare

Common -

0.1 1 10 102
mG

lo, 10'

Fig. 1. Magnetic Field Strengths (60 Hz).

Measurement of these magnetic fields are easily made with
hand-held meters. Instruments which collect exposure infor-
mation over long periods of time (such as is done for ionizing
radiation with the film badge) have not previously been avail-
able.

[pidemiological Studies
e first published study which reported on a possible asso-

ation of magnetic field exposures and cancer appeared in
1979 (2). The study was designed as a comparison of the

posures experienced by children dying from cancer, with
that experienced by a similar group of healthy children. The
cases were all of those children dying in Colorado during a
certain interval of time with a death certificate diagnosis of
cancer (Table 1).

CONFIG

V HIGH
HIGH
LOW
V LOW

CA SES

6
1 76
289

20

CONTROLS

0
103
324

45

100
63.1
47.1
30.8

This study did not receive a great deal of attention, either in
the scientific or in the lay community. There were a number
of reasons for this. One was the questionable validity of the
exposure assessment. The assumption that neighboring util-
ity lines were the major source of indoor exposure and that
the wire configurations were a valid predictor of indoor ex-
posures was unproven. Furthermore, although the investi-
gators had made some effort to search for confounding
variables, that effort had been rather perfunctory.

Even more skepticism was aroused when a second study in-
tended to replicate the Wertheimer and Leeper study was
conducted in Rhode Island among children with leukemia.
This study concluded that no relationship existed between
magnetic field exposure (as determined by the Wertheimer
and Leeper code) and leukemia, the most common form of
childhood cancer (3).

There the matter largely rested until 1986, when a new Den-
ver-based study was completed. This study, conducted by
Dr. David Savitz, then at the University of Colorado, was in-
tended to remedy some of the defects of the earlier study.
This study was commissioned by the new York Power Lines
Project, supported by the New York utilities and supervised
by the New York State Department of Health.

In this study, the cases were selected from a cancer registry
rather than from death certificates. Controls were chosen
from the same neighborhoods as those of the study children.
Magnetic field exposures were estimated in three ways:

EeO
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through use of the Wertheimer and Leeper code, through the
use.of a single measurement in the home with all appliances
on, and with all appliances turned off. Other possible con-
founders were examined.

Results of the study, still unpublished, show that exposed
children experienced a risk of childhood cancer about 75 per-
cent greater than children who were judged to be unexposed
on the basis of the Wertheimer and Leeper coding. The risk
of leukemia was slightly greater.

When exposure was assessed through the use of actual
magnetic field measurements in the home, the association
found was very weak and not statistically significant. When
measured fields with appliances turned on were used (the
usual condition in the home) no association between mag-
netic fields and cancer was found. None of these relation-
ships were affected by adjusting for possible confounding
variables.

Although the Savitz finding confirms an association between
proximity to utility lines and childhood cancer, this second
study also has weaknesses, as conceded by Dr. Savitz. For
one thing, the number of cases is small and the percentage
of eligible families who could be traced and who were willing
to cooperate was also small. Secondly, the Savitz study also
is subject to some of the same criticism as the earlier Werth-
eimer and Leeper study-it assumes, without supporting evi-
dence, that the significant exposure to magnetic fields oc-
curs in the home, that the use of appliances in the home is
unimportant as a source of exposure, that utility lines are the
major determinant of indoor exposures, and that exposures
away from home (such as at school) are unimportant.

Occupational Studies
Compared to the home environment, very high exposures to
magnetic fields occur in certain work environments where
electrical equipment is utilized. In an attempt to examine
whether such exposures could be carcinogenic, Dr. Sam Mil-
ham examined the rates of leukemia among members of cer-
tain occupations, such as electricians and welders, who pre-
sumably would experience high magnetic fields. He found
that leukemia was about twice as common among members
of other occupations (Milham, 1981).
Subsequently, a number of other investigators, utilizing dif-
ferent population study groups and different study designs,
have reached roughly the same conclusion.
Savitz has aggregated the data from these several occupa-
tional studies and published the tabulation seen in Table 3
(Savits, 1 987). Overall, the leukemia risk is about 20 percent
greater in these occupations, than for non-electrical occu-
pations.

A single study of the association between occupational ex-
posure to magnetic fields and brain cancer has been pub-
lished (Lin, 1985). The occupational history of all persons
dying of brain cancer in the state of Maryland during a 5 year
period were examined. A panel of experts were asked to
judge whether magnetic field exposures in the various occu-
pations were definite, probable, possible or none. Analysis
showed a definite dose-reponse relationship using this means
of exposure assessment (Table 4).

Perhaps the most comprehensive study of cancer among an
occupationally exposed group was conducted among em-
ployees of the Swedish State Power Board. Cancers at all
organ sites were assessed over a 20 year period among two
presumably exposed groups, linemen and substation work-
12

TABLE 3

Total Leukeinias in
Electrical Occupations

OCCUPATIONS RR 95%CL

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT ASSEM-
BLERS

ALUMINUM WORKERS
TELEG., RADIO, & RADAR OPERA-

TORS
STREETCAR, SUBWAY, & RAILWAY
POWER STATION OPERATORS
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
POWER & TELEPHONE LINEMEN
ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC ENGI-

NEERS
ELECTRICIANS
MOTION PICTURE PROJECTIONISTS
TELEPHONE REPAIRERS & INSTALL-

ERS
WELDERS & FLAME CUTTERS
TOTAL

2.4 1.0, 4.8

1.9 1.2, 2.9
1.8 1.4, 2.6

1.7
1.6
1.3
1.3
1.2

1.1
1.1
0.9

0.7,
0.8,
0.9,
1.0,
1.0,

3.3
3.0
1.8
1.6
1.5

0.9, 1.2
0.5, 2.2
0.6, 1.3

0.7 0.7, 1.2
1.2 1.1, 1.3

From: Reference 4.

TABLE 4

Odds Ratio for Exposure Category
LIN STUDY

EXPOSURE CASES CTRLS OR CL

NONE
POSSIBLE
PROBABLE
DEFINITE

323
128

21
27

360
99
12
14

1.0 -

1.4 1.1, 2.0
2.0 0.9. 3.9
2.2 1.1,4.1

From: Reference 5.

ers (Tornquist et al. 1986). Results showed no statistically
significant increase or decrease in cancer at any organ site in
either exposure group (Table 5).

TABLE 5

SMR for Linemen and Station Operators
TORNQUIST STUDY (1961-1979)

CANCER LINEMEN (3358) OPERATORS (6703)
SITE CASES SMR CASES SMR

STOMACH
PROSTATE
LUNG
LEUKEMIA
KIDNEY
URINARY
ALL SITES

25
41
17
10

15
18

236

1.2
1.2
0.7
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.1

42
76
40
16
29
40

463

From: Reference 6.

These occupational studies have a common weakness,
namely, that exposure assessment is based solely on job ti-
tle. Although it is reasonable to assume that electricians, for
example, are as a group exposed to high levels of magnetic
fields than others, that has not in fact been demonstrated. It
is also reasonable to assume that some electricians are ex-
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posed, but that others (those working on new construction)
re not. Are those electricians dying with leukemia among
he exposed, or the non-exposed? Nor do we know whether

other workplace exposures, such as chemicals or dusts,
might not be responsible for the increase in leukemia ob-
served in these occupational categories.

Comment
To return to the epidemiological criteria proposed earlier, the
several studies cited must be considered as providing weak
and questionable evidence of a causal relationship between
magnetic field exposures and human cancer. Reasons for this
conclusion are as follows:

* The strength of the association is, when positive at all,
weak. At no time is the risk factor greater than 2 or 3.

* Perhaps the greatest weakness of these studies is in-
adequate exposure assessment. The use of proximity
to utility lines or job titles as a proxy for life-time ex-
posure is clearly a primitive means of exposure assess-
ment. It has been pointed out, however, that in the
case of a true causal association the use of a weak
surrogate would greatly underestimate the true
strength of association. To put that differently, if mag-
netic fields do increase the risk of cancer, the true risk
must be considerably greater than the 2 or 3 fold risk
revealed by the use of the exposure surrogates which
have been used.

* In only a few cases has a dose-response relationshipO been shown and even in those few cases the measure
of "dose" is questionable.

* Only scant attention has been given to possible con-
founders in these studies. It must be admitted, how-
ever, that we know so little of the causes of childhood
cancer or adult leukemia that it is difficult to know
which confounders might be overlooked. It seems very
unlikely that ionizing radiation could be operating to
produce the results cited.

* A major deterrant to the acceptance of a causal rela-
tionship between magnetic field exposure and human
cancer is the absence of a known mechanism which
could explain such an effect. The most widely ac-
cepted mechanism for the induction of cancer by en-
vironmental agents is by disruption of the genetic ma-
terial within the cell, i.e., mutation. The possibility that
magnetic fields are mutagenic has been investigated
extensively with negative results. Other possible
mechanisms are highly speculative.

The absence of a known mechanism cannot be used
to reject the theory of carcinogenesis; it places a heav-
ier burden on the epidemiological evidence.

Conclusion
Inspite of the reservation expressed above, it would be irre-
sponsible to ignore the evidence of possible harm from mag-
netic field exposure which now exists. There is no agreement
that the possibility that an agent as widespread as magnetic
fields could produce as much as a 1 5 percent increase in a
dreaded disease of children cannot be ignored. There are also

tscientific reasons for pursuing the matter; if magnetic fields
do promote cancer, the implications for cancer research
would be enormous.

For these reasons, the Electric Power Research Institute has
initiated an expanded program of research in this area. The
program has these elements. They are:
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* Epidemiology
* Exposure Assessment
* Basic Sciences

A few words about each: The EPRI epidemiology program is
conducting research in both childhood cancer as well as in
leukemia among "electrical occupations". One study of
childhood leukemia is in progress at the University of South-
ern California. A second study of adult cancer has been ini-
tiated among electrical utility workers. A third study of tele-
phone company employees has been underway for some
time.

As indicated above, the need for improved exposure assess-
ment is very great. Rigorous epidemiological studies cannot
be mounted if we do not have more precise estimates of past
exposure. A major obstacle to such assement is the lack of
an instrument which will not only measure exposure but
which can store varying levels of exposure over long periods
of time. Such an instrument should also be compact enough
to be worn as a personal dosimeter. EPRI has developed an
instrument that meets these requirements and is in the pro-
cess of bringing a prototype into commercial production.

A second project is directed to evaluation of exposure among
so-called "electrical occupations". Providing estimates of
exposure among these groups will permit the design of more
rigorous epidemiological studies.

Studies in the basic sciences are expected to include both
whole animal studies as well as studies at the cellular and
sub-cellular level. Some investigators have proposed that
magnetic field exposures promote or accelerate the growth
of pre-existing cancers. That is an hypothesis which can be
tested in laboratory animals and plans are being implemented
to conduct such experiments. Studies are also being planned
which will explore the basic mechanisms with which electric
and magnetic fields interact with cells. Many examples exist
in nature which suggest that organisms do respond to the
Earth's magnetic field. For example, the migration of birds is
thought to be guided by sensing magnetic fields. It is also
possible that we human beings are sensitive to magnetic
fields. But how?

The responsiveness of biological organisms to magnetic fields
is an area of emerging biological importance. At this moment
evidence of har.rm remains weak, but much more work will be
needed to fully understand just how animals, including man,
interact with the electric and magnetic environment.
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Manager of the Radiation Studies Program, for the Environment Di,
ivision of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRII in Palo Alto,

California. He joined the Institute in 1978 and served as manager of
the Biomedical Studies Program prior to assuming his current posi-
tion in February 1982.

Previously, Dr. Sagan spent 10 years as Associate Director of the
Department of Environmental Medicine at the Palo Alto Medical
Clinic. He also worked as a physician in nuclear medicine for the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission and directed medical research for the
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission in Nagasaki, Japan.

Dr. Sagan received an A.B. degree from Stanford University in 1950,
an M.D. from the University of Chicago in 1955 and an M.P.H. de-
gree from Harvard University in 1965.
The author of numerous papers, Dr. Sagan is developing a program
in environmental carcinogenesis and other occupational hazards as-
sociated with the generation of electrical power. His special research
emphasis is on the radiation effects of nuclear power generation.
Dr. Sagan is a member of the Board of Directors of the National
Council on Radiation Protection and a Fellow of the American Col-
lege of Physicians.

IEEE Summer Meeting Awards

Walter Fee Outstanding Young
Engineer Award

The Walter Fee Outstanding Young Engineer Award was es-
tablished in 1987 by the executive board of the Power Engi-
neering Society of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers to provide special recognition of young engineers
and to foster continued participation of young engineers in
the society. This is the first IEEE society award recognizing
the outstanding young engineers contribution to the ad-
vancement of technology in the power field.

The award is named for a man who has contributed much to
,is chosen field. Walter Fee graduated from Purdue Univer-

sity in 1946 with a bachelor of science degree in electrical
engineering. He began his utility career in that year with
Commonwealth Edison Company. In 1 954 he joined Hartford
Electric Light Company as System Operating and Mainte-
nance Engineer and was named Protection Engineer in 1956.
He became Chief Electrical Engineer in 1 962.

In 1966 he joined Northeast Utilities Service Company as Di-
rector of Technical Services with responsibility for selection,
application and programming of process and control com-
puters for the company as well as standardization of distri-
bution materials, engineering application guides & construc-
tion standards.

Mr. Fee continued his career as Director of Electrical Engi-
neering in 1967 as Vice President-System Engineering and
Construction in 1 974. In addition to his responsibility for
construction of lines, substations, and engineering support
for generation, he had responsibility for the real estate func-
tion of Northeast Utilities member companies as well as for
reliability engineering. Mr. Fee retired in 1 987.
Walter Fee is a Fellow of the Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers. He was a director and former president of
the Power Engineering Society.

Pierre Bo mard Recipient

Biography of Pierre Bornard
Pierre Bornard was born in Chambery, France, on May 20,
1 953. He graduated from the Ecole Superieure d'Electricit6
in Paris with the degree of Ingeieur Deplome in 1975.
He joined EDF's Research and Development Center in 1 976
where he participated in Power System studies. At the cen-
ter he designed the hardware and software of a multiproces-
sor based digital distance relay for EHV lines. The relay has
been in service on the French 400 kV system where its reli-
ability has been proven. The protection is now available com-
mercially through a French manufacturer.

From 1 982 to 1 984 Mr. Bornard was the project manager of
a digital simulator for testing protective relays. He directed
the development of a transient computation program and the
hardware to monitor and automatically process the perfor-
mance of up to six relays during testing. This simulation and
testing tool is presently used extensively by EDF.
From 1 984 to 1986 Mr. Bornard was the head of the Protec-
tive Relay Team of EDF's R and D Center., During this time he
was in charge of-developing new digital protection, control
and communication systems for both EHV and MV substa-
tions. He directed the first experiment of an optical Ethernet
local area network for the automation of a large 400 kV sta-
tion and developed a concept of "open" integrated substa-
tions which makes it possible to connect equipment from dif-
ferent manufacturers and to improve control system
flexibility.

In 1986 he moved to head of a Stability and Protection Group
which was deeply involved in the study of subsynchronous
resonance between the cross-channel HVDC link and the
Gravelines nuclear power plant using a sophisticated signal-
ing system and automatic voltage regulation to damp the
shaft torsional oscillations.

At the present time Mr. Bornard is the Deputy Manager of
EDF's Power System Dynamics and Control Department at
Clamant where he manages many new projects of power
system analysis techniques and advanced computer and
communication technology.

Mr. Bornard is in charge of education activities in two re-
nowned French Engineering Institutes, The Ecole Superieure
d'Electricit6 and the Ecole Nationale des Ponts et Chaussees
in Paris, and is active in CIGRE and IEEE. He has published a
number of technical papers in the field of Power System Dy-
namics, Simulation, and Control and is a recognized expert
in the field.
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PUBLISHED 1981

APPENDDX: EXPOSURE SYSLEMS AND DOSIMETRY ScECON FROM RE?

FiELD DES CRIPTION,. For all prac-ical purposes the electric (cE) and magnetic (B
fields associated with transmission lines may be considered to lie entirely in planes
perpendicular to the lines. Deno (IE- Trans PAS-5, 1600 (1976)) and Zaf'anela and
Deno (ERI Report EL-802 (1973)) have described the field geormetry of the 765 kY line:
In some detaiL These references should be consulted by those investigators unfamiliar
with field computations.

Because 765-kV lines are three phase, the E and B fields near and under the lines
have elliptical polariZaticn instead of linear polarization. The vectorz correzoonding to
the instantaneous value of the E or B fie'd (giving intensity and direc:Ion of a field at a
given point in space) rotate in a plane and descibe an elipse in this plane, which is
perpendicular to the transmission line. Mcst previous studies of bioectz of fields have
employed linearly polarized fields.

E and B COUPLING. Although various investigators have established that 60 Hz
eleric fields alone and 60 1i:. magnetic fields alone can each producz e'ec in v;ving
organisms, there may also be reeon to su oose that simultaneous application of E and B
fields might produc- effects different from Individual fields. (An examole i- the
component of the Loren:- Icros involving a moving charge in a magnetic field: forc- -
qv x B, where the applied E field impar:s a ve!ocity to mobile charge Such an effec
would be maximizzed fcr field polarization such that E and B are always perpendic-iiar to
each other.

FI NSITE Fcr animal and/or human studies, xseveral field internsirie=
should be examined, up to a maximum of E = 30kV/rn (rms) in air and B = 1.0 Gauss
(rmns). Fields as small as 30 V/m and 0.001 Gaus are of interest When electric fi-e--
are generated by place-nent of elec rodes in contact with growth medium the fiel.d are
more readiiy characterize- in terms of current density. Since- typic-J current d-rn-:s-e
inside a grounded man in a 10 kY/m field may be as high as 30 n/lm~, czen: a--:.---

in grow- medium should be adjusted to a maximum of 300 mA/mn

VW-CL- ANIMAL STUDIES.. Whole animal studie: should use field erD=1 s^ e.:
poal are d c *l- of prcducing linearly polarized - fields [E=Ecsin( w.v) acnd c:r-C *a. vpolai.zed 5 rB = Bcsin(wt+6 )i + oeccs(wt4d7, where-the z dire*i. * cojinca.
with the trar.-rnizsicn line conducors. cExoeriments de-igned to test the effect o.
simultaneous ex>osure to B and B fleics are of pacicula- intere-s; when both fi-eld ar-
precent tne onas- anzlc, 6, should bc adjusted to 0-5°.

IN VITRO STUDIES In vitro ce!l, tissue, and organ culture st-udies may be
c-ndUc-.d with -alone, B aline, or both. When both fields are prezen: they shculd be
either (1) adjusted in acaorranc- with the whole animal exposure des~iption above, or (')
a??lied in such a way so as to examine the role of polarization and tiimnehase anz!e
berween E and B. Studie of the second kind should examine a well establithed t bioft!:
su-n as Che change in clcum -flux rate:.

EL-E'UC-Fal-D GNERATION.L For whole animal studijs E fel-ms 1 be
os-ra:-2- u. n-, for exa-npl-, a Parallel plate sy-e.m for a sinuoidalf, linearly pa ..r-iZ
fied. Ideally, one c t-he plates: s grcund-and the animal- are pla--c ir good

czn:~c: -it. tne -round Pla2- (C!. t-e B-Zae-le literature). Grounded subie-t: e-^-'-
:G- er in ~o a! c - ~r er . 2 'nr - ~ 2 t- 3 z o f- ro un ' . . C a -- mn s t b e ta k o n to a v c iC ..-



dzs.-.argt in -. e d- ign of the cosure systern. Cesigners should be aw-zre of tes.-.!ding e"!-- due to neighboring test iubjec-= (W. T. Kaune, Bioelectomagne'jcs 2, (33, 192).

In vitro studies might be conducted using fields generated In air, In a similarmaruner tO thcze for whole animal studies. Other tehniquez Include (1) electrodes pLacedin czntac- with the growth medIum (2) Induction of a field In a toroidal container byreplacing the coil on one arm of a transformer with the toroid, and (3) electrde;se-parated from the growth medium by either a dile!ec ric or a conducting salt bridge.
Seve!-a recently repormed studiez have employed the latter tehinique by placing a plug ofagar gel with a conductivity similar to the growth medium, between the e!ecrode andmer-4iurn. Recardlem of technique, the current density In the medium must be meaurerd.

MAGNE-iC F.D GEN-RA7CM Eocrimental systems should have thecapabuiity of producing magnetic fields iUincrm to within a few percent. In studie-irvolv--g a-ppUc-icn of both E and B fielcs, the syst-.m should be capable of generatingae : a Linearly polarized field perpendicular to the E field cr a circularly polariZed f;eld:n a plane ccr.taining the E field vector. (ClrcuLarly polari=-d 5 fields may be generat-d
ky means of two pairm of coils situated with per-pendicular axes and driven 'C' ou-; of^rn-coral phase).

C-N7RCLL. For e=oerimentz with separate cntroi, it 1s caiticao that the cantol
5;:Dje be housed in a manner that i id ntical In every detail to the eerimental
s'-ject with the e=c=pticn that no fields will be present. 7re cantr2l houzing m=tinclude all field generation appara-t. and be cap-ble of being cnverte.d to es ehousing by connecncn of field generation equipment; cnnol field gene-ratcrs thould beconneed -to a dummy Impedance matching that of exoosure c,4mber field dr.ving (ecui-ment. Car- musr be taken to asure that noise and vibraticn acc-st of both

es are identical Exoczur- and control sitS must be routinely mcnitcred fcr there--senc of ;rtay E or B fields; sray fields m=-t be eliminated. Care must also be-- ied in selecting c-o-iol and exp-sure sitez within a building to assure that th-y areidentical in their elect-omagnetic characearistic:. The e-oerimental protocol shouldinc:uce a blind design and must call for replication of esperiments with aezurr and
cz-nol hic='ing ree .

AD. 2.2
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DOCUMEN-T DISTRIBUTED TO ALL CONTRACTORS IN MARCH 198.

PSA.: RMATIONSE BETWE= =CTRIC AND -AGNE=IC FI_.DS FCR
PRO.JEC-S 3N TE SEW YOR SMTZ OVZREAD POWELL=S PRO.aM

The purpose of this document is (1) to set forth the rationale
underlying selection of the phase relationship between electric and
magnetic fields used in research projects conducted under the auspices
of the New York State Overhead Powerlines Project and (2) to correct
an error in the original speci44cation of the phase relationshin
between the fields. The oricinal svecifications, which were included
in the instructions to individuals prepazing proposals are attached- as
an aucendix to this document. The paragraph with the headino WECLZ-
AYZHAL SruD=s which states the phase relationship, is in error.

When the Sc-ent 'c Panel was prepar.ng the recuest for
proposals there was considerable discussion of the field speciica-
tions. The Panel took the position from the outset that field
exposures for animal and human studies should include both electric
and magnetic fields. This position was prompted by two considera-

- tions. The first was that although both electric and magnetic fields
are present under power transmission lines, magnetic fields had been
ignored by most investigators. The second consideraticn was based cn
the notion that elec' ic and macnetic fields may have quite differen-.
effects on living systems. At the time these considerations were made
there was ample evidence that magnetic fields alone could produce
effects so we felt secure in adopting our two-field position. (Fcr -Ln-
vit'o studies, however, it was decined that investigators could pursue
experiments with E alone, B alone, or both.)

Although there was very l-ttle evidence that electri- and mac-netic
fields might interac- to produce effects substantively diferent frzc
those they would produce separately (this situation is still true
today), it was our discussion of this point that ultimately led to the
specific phase relationship we adopted. Our general line of reasoninc
micht be summaz zed in the followi&ng manner: Both elect ic and
magnetic fields are present under transmission lines so exoe- ments
should explore the effects of both. Although certain in vitro studies
might explore each type cf field individually, it makes more sense in
a short term project for studies on humans and animals to employ both
fields, at least initially. Besides both fields together might
produce diferent effects than those produced by the fields anolied
separately. Some phase relationshin would have to be selected so that
there could be some standardization of the ex-osure conditions between
various investigators. But what is the best relationshin? The fie;ds

beneath and near transm-ission lines themselves are hopelessly cc--iex
so it does little good to attempt to s-ula-te the=.

Ap.!. 3
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Phase Relationsh-4s 4
24 March 1984

In conside-ing the Lorentz force, P - q(E + Vx3), the
velocity v wil lin gene-ral, be determined by both E and B. For
the case when I E is very large compared to I irBi, i will be
determined primarily by R and hence the magnitude of the Irxh|
term will be afected by the relative phasing of R and '. In this
special case, vsx would be maximized if the electric fied and
magnetic field vectors were at right angles when they are at maximum
intensity. This was the reasoning process that led us to specify the
phasing spelled out in the original RFP (cf. section entitled WROLE
ANIMAL STUDMS in the Aopendix). For the case that 1Ej))VxBnj,
the vx3 term may be oi negligi be importance in the Lorentz law.
Hcwever, given the need to decide unon a phase srecification for use
by all -investigators to facilitate comparisons between studies, it was
f;lt that the above relationship was as good as any.

In retrospect, a further amhiguity regarding the phase spe ca-
ticn in the REP has been identified. The intent of the specificati-n
was to suggest an appropriate phase angle between E and B for fields
in-.de the biological szec.=en. However, we failed to distincuish
between two methods of applying or coupling the E-field to the
s-ecimen: resist-ive coupling and capacitive coupling. (

For elect-odes inserted in a conductive growth medium, in a manner
a;;41P to that used in many in vitro exreriments, the induced current
is in phase with the applied field. However for electtic fields that
are ca-acitively coupled to the subject, such as is the case in humpns
cr ari=iaLs exzcsed to electric fields cenerated between corduc-i--
plates in air, the induced current is 90' out of phase with the
aculed -electric field Ouur specifcation. applied to fields with
systems usinc -esistive coupling and is incorrect by 90 for -tose
employing cap.. -itve coupling. These statements are of ccurse strict-
ly true only for objects that are very good conductors. Biolctical
sub-ects are not homogeneous and have electrical proper-ies that
dif'er from region to regina. Thus the true phase relationshins for
real subjects are unknown and are only approximated by the relation-
ships outlined above. This fact notwithstanding, we feel that the 0°
figure inside the medium or subject is a good target value and that
deviations within biological samples is probably no greater -than the
tolerances we have accepted for adjusting external field phase
relationships.

Ap.1.4
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Phase Re^s;.:-s

24 M-arch 19E4

The Panel also discussed the c-uest--n cf pclarz-ati^n of the
fields at length. In selectnc linearly pcla=-=ed ver-ticl electric
fields and c-rculariy pola-r-ed macnet-c fields we were guide- by the
power transmission L-ne measurements reported by Don Deno (reference
cited -i the appendix). Prac-tical considerations entered here too:
it is far more co-mnex and expensive to generate cizcularly or ell:-
tical'2v polar-ied elect-r- fields than it is to generate s-m;-ly2.V
polaz-'ed macnetic c s.

Ret.-zn -g now to our o- czcna spec-icat icn, the acm ed- - s
sbc."- have a scatia2. and te--cral relaitonshn- civen by the fcg ^nc
eouatic s:

E - Eo sin (t) y

B Bo c~s ( t + y Bos ( t +[ )xB +B asi

where the unit vectors x and y define a plane pereendiculax to theearth e and 6 is a phase ancle. For fiels that a-re gene-rate -. -
and coupled capacitively to the test subject, 6 should ecual -r.
For elecr ic 'elds produced by resistive cunling to the test
nun-ect, as is true for in vitro e-xeriments which employ eleczrdces
in contact aith a conduc tve growth medium, 6 should ecual 0. thus
for air fields, for example, at t= 17/2 .. , E = Eo v and B =Bo
both e ectr field and macnetc field vectors are co7;n-ear (ve--;c=:
either paraltel or antiparallel) and have assumed thei- respective
ma:m4um values.

When these matters we-re fi st discussed, it was our hope that
we could sponsor some research involving examination of the phase
ana-2 It was our thought then that it would probably be most e-ffc-ient to perform such expe--ments in vt=ro, usng test svstems ta:t had
demonstrated elfects at the iit"ial phase anale. If elect-rc and mac-
netic fields do work in c-ncsrt to produce synerg4stic effects, -t spossible that the effects wi4 ' be altered by chanaes in the phase
angle. It is very desirable that such a study be car-cri out if
syner gistic effects are obse-rved.

Ap. 1.5
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